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NEW COLOURS
MOTORBASE / FOCUS BTCC

The Focus BTCC car proudly unveils its all-new Pirtek Racing livery for 2016…

Last month we were proud to
announce that Red Bull athlete
Andrew Jordan has successfully
signed to the Motorbase Performance
team and would be piloting one of our
Focus BTCC cars for the 2016 season.

Well, along with Andrew, we welcome
his sponsors, Pirtek, to the stable
too. And as such, Andrew’s car will
be sporting the eye-catching Pirtek
Racing livery for next season. And
what a colour scheme it is…
Following on from the wellreceived one-off chrome edition
of the famous livery mid-way
through the 2015 season, we have
worked closely with Andrew and
Pirtek to create a spectacular new
blue chrome design for the Focus!

Naturally, the iconic yellow wheels,
Pirtek branding, and bright red
chevrons remain, but the blue chrome
vinyl wrap is sure to attract admirers
both on and off the track.
Andrew explains: “The idea came
from the reaction of fans to chrome
livery from last season, and we
wanted to find a way to incorporate
the Pirtek blue. I’ve always thought
the Focus was the best looking car on
the grid – I think that’s definitely the
case now!”
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And of course, alongside the Pirtek
branding, Andrew’s car also sports
the hallowed Fast Ford logo as found
on all of the Motorbase Performance
Focuses!
We are yet to announce the rest of
the driver line-up for 2016, but rest
assured we are working away hard
on this behind the scenes. One thing’s
for sure though, the whole team is
all very excited about the potential
prospects for the 2016 season – this
could be our year…!

“IT’S
DEFINITELY THE
BEST LOOKING CAR
ON THE GRID
NOW!”
MOTORBASE

Andrew Jordan’s Focus looks
awesome sporting the Pirtek livery and, of course, the Fast Ford logo too!
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